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Welcome 

We would like to welcome all of you to the WSC Hospitals & 
Institutions Newsletter. We hope that the contents of this simple 
newsletter will assist you in your recovery or H&I efforts throughout 
the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. 

FROM THE INSIDE 

Dear Reaching Out, 

My name is P---, I am an addict.. Last night. at chow, I 
received a card in the mail. I wenl back to my cell here in the 
county jail, where I am serving a ten-year sentence for a drug
related crime. (Penitentiaries are over-crowded.) .My one year 
birthday card was signed by many recovering addicts in the 
fellowship. Some I only know as pen pals, a few I met at the 
workhouse, where this miracte all st.arted. 

I am clean today only because or t.he Narcotics Anonymous 
program, t.he rt!lIowship, my sponsor who hilS been invaluable to 
me, and most or all my higher powel' whom I choose Lo call God, as 
I understand him. He has relieved the obsession and the desire to 
use one day at a time. It has turned into 365 days. 



• 
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I was at the workhouse because I couldn't make bond. I 
thought. I was happy drinking julep and usi ng, figw"ing I would 
become a dealer and a success. T hi s was my in:;unc thinking trying 
to make up for my dealing failw"e that got me u'"l'cswd. Af't.cr a ll, I 
was forty seven years old and addict.ed since Lhc uge of thirteen. 

I know now Lhat I used because I am an addict wiLh a 
disease. I used t.o ask myself, "Why? Why do I do th is?" 1 wake 
up s ick, my car is wrt,ocked or I a m packing LO c.h(tngc cities once 
again on the run , 0 1' I may be getLing married, divorced. or changing 
shack-up partners, geLling arrested and all the rest of the insanity 
t.hat goes with our disease. 

My life became a drug-addict.ed success, on ly 1O turn a round 
a nd become a disaster. J ust..'<i my way to spiri tu a l, emot.ional a nd 
fin ancial bankruptcy. Ended up, as t.he Narcot.ics Anonymous 
Pl·ob .... am tells us , in jail, an institution or dead. 1"ol'LlInnwly for me, 
I got arrested and for' Lhe firsL Lime in my life cou ldn 't. bellL Lhe case. 

After breakfas t. one year ago today, looking for something to 
read , I came across a textbook. Inside the cover it I' ad in part, "If 
you a re an addict and have found this book, plcllso give yourself a 
break and read it!" I sLart.ed reading from t.hl: firsl. page, I saw me 
on every page. I ale lunch. "eturned a nd conLinued to n:ad, ate 
suppe r, ret.urned and continued to read, go. lI0p"lg from page to 
page, amazed to see my whole life in prin t. in tI book I just. carne 
ac rosS. Now I heard the familial' voice say. "p ...• how mnny joints 
do you want.'!" I answered. "None, thanks, I urn ofT drugs for 
today ." 

I asked my cell male 1.0 sign me up for Narcotics 
Anonymous. Two weeks later . I got to a meeting. At the end, I 
asked one of t.he free world members if I cou ld buy ;l. text. They 
gave me one. 1 also took one of each of the pamphlets from the 
display rack. I went. back t.o my bunk, goL my hi-light pen, st.art.ed 
reading and hi-lighting, really looking forward w the next. meeting. 
The following Wednesday I had an at.torney visit and missed t.he 
meet.ing. Then came court appearances and a doctor's appointment. 
I went e ight. weeks without a meet.ing. During that t.ime I wrote in 
the front. of my text, "This book works as my sponsor, my Higher 
Power. Being in this cell it is something I wouldn ' t give up, for 
wit.hout. it. I would have nothing. 8-28-88". 

I would get my legal pad and pen and have my own meet.ing 
every day. Started out wit.h "How it Works. " I a l!:SO had the 
pamphlets which were a big asset. to me, especia lly "Livi llg Lhe 
Program." 1 started filli ng ou t a ll the answers daily on my pad. 
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Writ.ing on each chapter in the Lcxt, one a day. Next., I got into the 
steps. At. this Lime I was able w att.cnd meetings and fi ve or s ix 
from the free world would corne in and shal'e. I lis tened, asked a 
few quest.ions, tried to share a nd I'cturn to work wit.h my text. 

I wrote e igh tee n pages of legal pad papel' as a fourt.h step. 
Not alt a t. one time, but. always with my Higher Power I ca ll God. 
Don't forget., fellow addicts, I had plenty of time to read and write, 
a lso I had thirty·five years of inventory to do. The text said don't 
stop here and put your inventory in a drawer or a box, get on with 
it. and do the fifth step. The next meet.ing I asked how to go about 
doing this fifth step. After the meeting, a man from t.he sheriff's 
depart.menl., a recovering addict, said he could arrange it. if I had 
someone to do it. wit.h. It. didn ' t mat.ter tha t. I didn' t know anyone 
fl'om t.he Wwn. I picked a member fl'om the fellowship who was 
dedicated to helping us addicts who wel'e in jai l, becuuse he had a 
lot of clean time and was at llvery meet.ing . I asked and he agreed. 
We went. into a private room t.he next week. What a re lief to get 
that done. Then I asked him to be my sponsor. He to ld me he 
would let me know. September 28th he said okay. September 15th 
I received my ten·year sentence; a monl..h later I moved to where 1 
am now, the County Jail. We had one Narcotics Anonymous 
m4..'Cting here but. jail bureaucracy works it OUL SO no free world 
people from Nal'coties Anonymous can come in. They call our 
meetings "Drug Class." They a l'C mostly ubout using, instead of 
how to stay clean. Here again I got. a he ll of a break by having a 
sponsor. He gol a bunch of the recove ring addicts from t.he town to 
write and share how t.hey Slay clean. He explained how I could 
write and share what I do w stay clean. 

When the phone is working. I call my sponsor for a few 
minuLcs. it a lways helps me and the best part. fOI' me is he says I 
am helping him to stay clean also. 

Now I am trying to get togeLher with God w pray for his 
help and ask ing him to help me get rid of t.hese years of defects of 
character and shortcomings. I need to unlearn my wrong ways and 
habil.S so t.hat I can go on with these new ways LO live which God 
a nd the Narcotics Anonymous program have given me. 

Today I am a happy addicl, a grateful addict wit.h peace of 
mind and a long ways to go, one day at a t.ime. Thank you, 
Narcotics Anonymous. 

p--
Tennessee 
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Dear Reaching Out, 

My name is 0--, I'm a recovering addict.. I'm serving 
twenty-five years, without. the possibi lity of parole. 

While 1 was out., I went. to various NarcoLics Anonymous 
meetings, because deep down I knew that. I WWI gOinG ofT on a 
dangerous tangent. that. would end on ly one way. pri80n··if I weren't. 
killed first.. I just. cou ldn 't. go on playing the game, prl't.endlng I was 
in charge and feeling fine. So much hurL and pam had bUilt. up in 
me, there wasn't a day th at. wenl by that I didn't. Luke SOme drug to 
dull t.h a t. ache. You can't. mow yO Ul' life forward wlum you're 
gripped by physical or emot.ional pain. I fe lt. helplos8, Co.ughL up in 
an unstoppable, self-dest.ructive vortex, unable to ,'ucou!> und regain 
perspect.ive. Once again, I'm behind prison walls, Lryinl! to creaLe a 
balanced, dl'ug-rree lifes tyle. I acknowledge Lhat without N.A., I 
would on ly end up in another place like this if I'm not killed . I had 
the privilege or au.cnding my lirst N.A. meetins while in prison, and 
made a commitment that I will a llow N.A.'s positive influence to 
help me create a balanced, dl'ug-rree lifesty le. I am Ilwal'c in order 
ror me to Lake action, I have to race !.he truth about things that. 
center a round my drug addiction. 

0-·· 
Ten nessee 

Dear Reaching OUI , 

I just received the Recu:hing OuI newsletter and would like to 
thank you. Recu::hing Oul is a part or my rt.>covery, but like they 
say, to keep it you have to give it away. So I would like to share 
my experience, strength and hope as a graterul rt.>covermg add ict.. 
My name is J ----, and I am an addict. I'm also a prisoner serv ing 
five to ten years, as a result or my drug addiction. I'm a four Lime 
loser. I've been coming to prison ror the past. IifLccn yelU·S. I 
started doing drugs at t.he age of twelve and by fincen, I was us ing 
to live and living to usc. I don't want to go into a lot or Wlli' stories, 
but. I'ight before I came t.u pl"ison, I was walking t.he s tn.leLS alone; I 
hated myself; my wire a nd kids had lert. me. I lost. my job and 
a pa rt.ment. My insides were cl·ying. f couldn't stop geLling high. I 
was frustrat.ed, a ngry Ilnd lonely. I wanted to kill myself. J was 
linally arrested for robbery. I remember being in the county jai l, 
awaiting trial. They had a Narcotics Anonymous meeting, I started 
going and got close to the outside guesL With a ll the problems l 
had , Narcotics Anonymous gave me hope. Finally J surrendered 
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and became willing to listen. The first. prison I was sent to, I 
started a Narcotics Anonymous group. Today I believe that. my 
higher power sent me there. That was three years ago. I'm still 
working the program, a day at a time. I graduated from college 
this year. Today I like myself and take good care of myself. I love 
this fellowship, Narcotics Anonymous. Vou guys loved me until 1 
was able to love myself. Today I'm willing to face life on life's 
terms, but I can't do it withoul.. the help and su pport of addicts. 
Today I have Narcotics Anonymous, and for t.hat. I am grateful. 

J .... 
New York 

Dear Reaching DILl, 

Sometimes while lying in my bunk in my cell , in jail again 
fOi' what I can now ac knowledge as dr'ug addict.ion, I t.hink about 
how I swore onc drug wouldn't. Lake me bac k down again . well, it 
did. I a lways seem to t.hink I am st.ronger Lh an a drug, but because 
I have been in the progrum before and in tl·eat.ment before, I can no 
longer ignore that J have a pl·oblem. The guil l.. sets in right after 
the ftrst. hit. and I wake up wit.h the suml! gui lL But st.i11 I thought I 
could handle it and I kept using, thinking I'd be okay, till one night I 
drank and ended up committing two burglaries because I felt the 
need for some excitement, something I would have never done 
sober. II..'s noL my first Lime in jail 01' in treatmenL, and I have been 
here twelve months now. Il.'s Laken another Lrip here and having 
my freedom taken away again to show me, "Hey, wake up and 
smell the cofTee," 'cause unless I stick wit.h this program, I will keep 
coming back and screwing up and probably end up dead. This 
program has opened my eyes when nobody or nothing else could. 
To spite Lhe counselors, lhe law, Lhe humiliaLion, the pain, the hell 
Lhat drugs and drinking has put me through, J still kept on going 
back, but. now I know whaL I have to do and I know Lhis program 
will accept. me and welcome me buck and SUppol·t me as long as I 
keep coming. I know I have a long way to go and I know what. 1 
have La do, and unless I keep going, and li sten, and ask for help, I 
will go out there again and who knows , I may not. make it back. I 
am s ick and tired of being sick and t.ircd. I have had a t.aste of the 
life in the program, Lhe feeling of being clean, and the reality of 
being a li ve. and hoperully this will be Lht! last time fOI' me behind 
Lhe walls. There is a life Oul there wilhnut drugs und alcohol. and I 
want it.. 

J-
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Dear Reaching Ollt, 

I fil'st got introduced to the halls of Noll 'calies Anonymous in 
jail in 1984. The first meeting I attended wilS just. t.o drink coffee 
and talk Lo friends who I saw only at. these meetings. Afwr t.he 3rd 
or 4th meeting, I started to see people cry as they talked about. 
what. drugs had done to their lives. I said w myself, "Wow, the 
same things have happened to me too," J siUl'ted going regularly. J 
never t.houghL anyone had experienced the same things I had. Now 
I've been in the program five years and t.ruly know that my life was 
totally unmanageable and the grace of God suved me from 
destroying my whole life . It marvels me Lo know that. t.here is 
someone with a power greater than I to he lp rcst.orc my sanit.y. J 
will, as each day passes, thank God for gi ving W me his sufficient 
grace, the halls of N.A. for being there whe n I needed them the 
most, my sponsor who has given to me all the prO!.'1'am has given to 
her. I am grateful today for being forced III SLop messing up life 
and sent W jail, because I had the opportunity to do what so many 
people today need to do, "look at the woman in the min'or and see 
she needed to change," 

The part or the program which I recl I most benefited from 
was Step I and Step 4 and 5. These steps showed me that 1 was 
out. of control and that I had hurt many people, but God's grace 
helped me make amends, something I never did in my using, 

So as I end my story, let me say 1.0 any t'c<:ovcring addict, 
who may read this: 1) Go to a meet.ing willing t.o listen and God 
will allow the message to reach you the way you need to be 
reached. 2) Be honest to yourself; if you're not ready t.o be honest 
with anyone else be honest, to yourself. Doing this first, you're well 
on your way. 

D··· 

Dear Rea(;hing Out, 

My name is B---, a recovering addict, who is very grateful to 
have discovered your program. In my thirt,y years of addiction I've 
been through many programs, jails, prisons and institutions, and 
this is the one that works! 

I'm not going to start from the beginning because I could 
write a book from my experience of drugs, women, money, etc. 

I'll start from August 1988; my last incarceration and my 
largest sentence, twenty years, plus I was facing forty t.o life. But 
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by the Grace of Allah (my higher power) and my lawyer (bless her) 
I've had the latter disposed of. 

As I entered the system, I was court ordered to receive drug 
treatment, for which I was sent 1.0 a unit for a twenty-eight day 
seminar of N.A. and A.A. This is where my life did a three 
hundred and sixty; thanks to my counselor and Allah/God. After 
completion of the twenty eight day program, I was returned back to 
the institution. The case worker here asked if I would help get a 
N.A. meeting started, because they only had A.A. and it was 
getting too large. At first I was reluctant to do so, being the quiet, 
shy person J am, then I said what the hell, it may help. I was 
voted secretary, but later moved up to co-chairman. Now we are in 
our fourth month and steadily growing. 

I have on ly been clean for eight months, and a member of 
N.A. for six months, but I' ve never relt so good about myself. I just 
started on the Twelve Steps, simply because I am just starting to 
find myself and God. Thanks to N.A. 

Continue your great work. We appreciate all t.he material 
you send. Please continue to send the Newsline and Reaching Out 
as they are printed. 

0-··· 
Not·th Carolina 

Dear Reaching Out, 

Hi my name is B--- and I'm an addict. At this time I'm • • 
doing a 2 112 year bid. I'm only nineteen years old. I've been 
putting in time for seven years now. ['m a user of most drugs, but 
I've found a way to stop this time from getting me. With Narcotics 
Anonymous, I have a chance in this wi ld world. 

I'l/ tell you a liute about myself. I'm the only boy of four 
chi ldren. My father is an alcoholic, as is my mother and step
mother. As a child, I was always around booze and other drugs. [ 
started La use when I was ten years old. I did it so I didn't have to 
worry about anything. At age 11, T began to run away from home. 
That did me no good because I only got into trouble. I think it was 
the third time that. I got put into a boy's school. There I fought and 
ran away more times than I can count. But I changed, because 
then I began to steal. I started to steal because I had to pay ofT my 
uncles so they wouldn't snitch me out. J gave them money for 
drugs and everything was cool. As t ime went by, the drugs began 
to take over my life. I would steal and sell drugs for the next seven 
years, which got me in and out of jails and group homes. 
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I could go on forever about the things I did and the things I 
wenl through, but. I'm sure you know how it. goes--downhill. I fo und 
oul about. Narcotics Anonymous whi le I was in jail, but. I thought. it. 
was fake. 

Well, I was wrong, and fOI" once in my life I'm glad I was 
wrong. Narcotics Anonymous showed me t.he way of life t.hat. I 
wan!.. J· ... e been clean for thirteen months now, "one day at. a 
t.ime." [work the program because it. works. I usc my highe r 
power insl.ead of drugs. The Twelve Steps playa big part. in my 
life, bt.'Cau~ I'm not. just. an add ict. but. a lso a person wit.h lots of 
pmblems. I'm happy LOday and I'm doing okay. 

Dear Reaching Out, 

D--
Con necticut. 

My name is T·· and I am an addict.. I would like to express 
my gratitude to lhe Narcotics Anonymous pmgram for a ll of the 
literature J rl.>ceiv(.'<i from the last. institution I was at, and for all of 
the Narcotics Anonymous members who come in from the street to 
share with us prisoners. 

I am now 29 years old and have been using drugs, ruining 
my life for the last 15 years. In fact, the drug cu lture I have 
involved myself in for mOSL of my life has seemed so much a part of 
me, that I at Limes become lonely and afraid and wonder if I can 
lead a responsible life and not use. 

The Nnrcotics Anonymous program helps me to rcalh.c that 
responsibi li ty is most useful and wOl·ks best on a day-to-day basis, 
that the rest of my life is not as important as today. There is 
certainly something in the fellowship of recovering addicts thaI. 
gives us strength. 

I can renect on how I felt whenever I tried Narcot.ics 
Anonymous on the st.reet. I felt out of sorts, I was not like them, I 
hadn't been in prison. Just. the basic cop-outs. Well , now I don't 
have any reason to doubt I am an addict, because it. has led me to 
prison, and ( feel this is an important time for me to geL acquainted 
with myself and the program. I am s ure there a re oLhers here who 
may be missing ouL on an impol·tant chance to realize the hope that 
there is a better way. 

So I ext.cnd my gratitude for all that you people have 
brought to me so far, and I hope that we will be extended some 
more good help. 

T-----

! 

J 
1 
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Editor's Note: As a res"lt of recent editorial changes, we will 
print original artwork submitted by our readers. We inuire the 
submission of such original artwork to Reaching Ollt, clo H&J 
Coordinator, WSO. P.O. Box 9999, Van Nuys, CA 91409-9999. 

-----

ALTHO()6H WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
IONTHUSIASM , wE Do HAVE A 

TRADITION OF ATTAACTION ••• 
/ 

-
TA¥$#I Fll"""" 
" THEUNK '" 
ScolTLANO 
"EWSUlT"" 
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Editors Note: This section is dedicated to aiding H&I 
subcommittees to gain a world-wide perspective of H&J actiuity. It 
reflects input received from H&I subcommittees and may address 
specific issues of interest to members in their H&I efforts, as well as 
personal experiences obtained through carrying the N.A. mcssOl!€ of 
recouery to addicts who are unable to attend regular meetmgs. 
Therefore we are asking members and H&I subcommittees to submit 
input to the section to the H&I Coordinalor at the W.S.O., P.O. Box 
9999. Van Nuys . CA 91409·9999. 

FROM THE OUTSIDE 

FROM WSC H&1 

The recent World Service Conference, which was held April 
24 - 28 in Van Nuys, CA, was a very rewarding and productive 
experience for the WSC H&I Commit.lee. We met i~ commit~ on 
Tuesday. This was the final meet.ing of t.he out.golng committee. 
During t.his meet.ing, we heard reports from all the ud hoc groups 
working on on-going projects. These projects include the "roving 
reporters" for the Reaching Out, Lhe booklet Behind Ih~ Walls, an ad 
hoc on scripts for a future Lape on panel presentatIOns, work to 
clean up some areas of our guidelines, and an ad hoc group which 
will serve as a resource to a Conference level ad hoc on isolated 
meetings. More information on this Conference ad hoc appears in 
this newslet.ter in the editor's noLeS, at t.he end of this issue. Please 
read t.hem as we need t.he help of all of you to ident.ify Lhese 
meet.ings and to undel·sLand t.hei r needs. 

On Wednesday morning, we presented our motions to the 
Conference. AU t.he motions from WSC H&I were adopted 
unanimously. Most. importanLiy, this means t.hat. Lhe new 
Handbook for H&I is now Conference approved. We were all 
pleased that. the Conference saw rit to approve our wor~. We are 
grateful to all the individuals, and the area and regaonal H&I 
committees who worked all the Handbook over the yeal·s and helped 
La produce such a quality product. 

Our Thursday Committee meeting consisted of rilling 
Committee positions and reassigning members La the above ad hoes. 
The Conference re-elected me as H&I Chairperson and elected Pete 
C., as Vice Chairperson. We were able to rill our 21 member goal 
with qualified members from our nominee pool and welcomed many 
new members La the pool. If you would like more information on 
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wsc H&I membership , please contact the H&I coordinaLOr aL the 
WSO. 

We reaffirmed our intenl,ion w rocus on allending mult.i
regional and regional H&I events, such as Learning Days and 
Workshops. We have realigned our budget t.o allow us t.o do more of 
this. If you would like to have WSC H&I participation at. an event, 
please contact the t.he H&I coordinator at. t.he WSO. 

We look forward LO Il busy and productive year during which 
we hope to hear from mo'·e members involved at t.he area and 
regional level and be of service to t.hem. Thank you for t.he 
opportunit.y to serve. 

Barbara J. 
WSC H&I Chairperson 

NEWS FROM REGIONAL AND AREA H&I 
SUBCOMMITTEES 

From the Ohio Region, 

Our 5t.h Annual H&I Awu.·eness Day was held inside the 
Maximum Security Penit.cntiary in Lucasville , Ohio. 

We used the evel· fait.hful panel system for each topic, 
having a chairperson and bet.ween 3 to 5 panel members. Several 
panels had "outsiders," who a re directly in volved with H&l. The 
substance abuse coordinal.(u·, counselors, and other professionals 
were invited to alt.end so they could become more familia.· with our 
policies and guidelines, therefore establishing a better line of 
communication t.hroughout. the ent.ire Ohio Region, on what. we can 
and cannot do in our H&I work al t.heir facility. 

We chose 6 main topics for discussion: I) What. is H&l? 2) 
Psych. Units and Treatment Centers 3) Prisons and Count.y Jails 
4) Lines of Communications 5) Do's and Don'ts 6) Adolescents. 

We chose chairpersons for each topic that. were most. 
familiar and experienced with that topic. They in turn chose the 
panel membel·s to sit in wit.h them. 

This was the first year we chose t.o use a hotel close t.o the 
penit.cntiary to have a Friday night. meet.ing, as well as our annual 
dinner, speaker meet.ing, auction and dance. My Higher Power has 
given me the gift. of being O.R.S.C.N.A.'s H&I chai r during this 
Awareness Day, and I was more than a lit.t.le apprehensive as to 
the outcome. 
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That morning, I asked my Higher Power for the strength to 
make it. through the day. I was the first person to process and 
enter the facility , so I was able to witness ovcr eighty addicts and 
ten professionals enter the penitentiary. Our day-long event was 
devoted to the How's and Why's and the Oo's and Don'ts, that we 
must observe whi le we strive to carry the much needed message of 
recovery in Narcotics Anonymous, through our HospiLals and 
lnstitUlions subcommiL~. 

Through the series of events that day, I feel that all the 
question:; _.I,uut why we were involving "outsiders" have been laid 
to rest. They need to understand what we're about, and a llow us to 
conduct ou rselves as nccessary through our guidelines and policics. 
We fccl Lhut they arc now more aware of how we function as a sub
committee a nd undel'stand why we do things as we do them. 

Man y ncwcomel's to H&I Il nd experienced members alike 
as ked questions, and we feel that they were answered to the best of 
our ability. We had members of the WSC H&I committee and somc 
WSC H&I Pool members in attendance that day. Much experience, 
strength a nd hope was shared Lhat day among rellow Narcotics 
Anonymous members, a long with huge a:nounts or love and 
understanding. Those "outsiders" experienced that love, and they 
know inside their hearLS thal Narcotics Anonymous is Lbe answer to 
that. age old dilemma of addiction. H&I is a very effective tool that. 
our fellowship uses to carry our message, that an addicl, any 
addict, can stop using drugs, lose the desire to .use, and find a new 
way to live--n message of hope and the promise of freedom. from 
active addiction. We have been given a way out of our self-Image 
prisons, the Narcotics Anonymous way. Our Higher Power has 
given us these principles, and in order for us Lo stay healthy and 
grow we must share t.hem with sulfel'jng addicLS everywhere. 

All the feelings from that. day are st.ill rresh in my hearl, so 
this is not hard to wriLe. The rewal'ds and benefits or rulfilling t.his 
commitment have great.ly outweighed the effort, as Lhis has truly 
been "a labor of love." I know that God reached out. Ilnd Louched us 
all Lhat. day a nd I hope Lo share that feeling wit.h eve ryone, just. as 
it's been shart.>d wit.h me. Surrende l' and Acceptance 8,'e t.he key. 

JI'. F. 
Ohio Region 
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MEMBERS' PERSONAL EXpf;:RlENCES WITH H&I 
WORK 

Dear Reaching Out, 

When I first. came to Narcot.ica ,Anonymous, I heard 
"winners" say that service kept. lhel'Tl tlean. I was desperate 
enough and sick enough to do everything suggeat.ed, so I prompUy 
jumped into service, at. firsl setting up chairS, dumping ashtrays, 
and making coffee. Since I waS at Il'lost. ever)' meeting in our Area 
each week it was not hard for me lo stAy busy. At. fi rst. T felt kind 
of dumb d~ing the tasks, but. I had an ",It.crior mot.i'Ye, I figured if 1 
dumped enough asht.rays it. would only be a mo.t.t(!r of months before 
I was on the speaker circuit.! Well , the speake r circuit didn't 
happen in my fir st. year. Whitt happened wjJS tha t. I kept pULting 
24 hours together without using. 

I became a meet.i ng secretary £lOd I o.lso fe ll in lust.. The 
guy I lusted for was doing H&I work, so with Six mOnths clean, I 
began going to the H&I commilLec Il'lCCtings. I figured if I showed 
up there and got involved, he wou ld luSt. back-! Needless to say, I 
was not the most reliable member or t.he cOmr1'litlee at the time, but 
I did help the effort. as much as I COUld. J spok-e at meetings, I filled 
in for people who couldn't secretary their regular meetings and I 
helped take care of details like copying material for the commiuee, 
etc. 

In addition to participating in the ",&J committee I 
continued to do service throughout t.he fellowship. tn my second 
year I was secretary of a regu lar meet.ing, sccreULry of the area, 
treasurer of the H&J committee, On t.he hot.line, and a regular 
volunteer at our service office. I reacht..od a point where I began to 
resent. service and everyone in it. I finally saw ~hat one service 
commitment. was too many ror me a nd a t.housand was never 
enough. At. t.hat. poin t I dropped eve ryt.hing but the hoWne 
commitment, and spent. my third yenr of recovery doing service for 
myself. J saw that by overloading on sel'v ice I wasn't spending any 
time with me. I wasn't. working on lhe spirit.ual foundation !.ha L 
had been t.he miracle in my lire. I Was brriLting l"I1y Leeth and doing 
service when I didn 't want to. I Was getti ng 1.00 t.ired, I wasn't. 
going to enough regular meetings because I waS subst.ituting service 
for recovery, and I began to get. Lhose old resLless feelings when I 
was a lone. l had to Lake an inve(ltory of how the service 
commitments had affected me and what my real motives were. 
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Was I doing service bt..'C3Use our primary purpose was LO carry the 
message, or WIlS I doing service to look good" It. was humbling 
when I realized t.hat. my mot.ives were less than honorable. But. I 
also realized that. the m(!:ssages and Lhe feeling good with me came 
from the real simple sLraighuorward kinds of service like the hoUine 
and H&1. I don't, do well with what I call "high profile service." I 
don't. SLay cenLercd trying La lake care of Narcotics Anonymous 
business at. the area level. I sw.y centered when J am carrying the 
message of rceovery. I stay centered when my energy is focused on 
the ways and means to carry Lhe message to people who otherwise 
wouldn 't. geL il.. 

So at t.he beginning of year four, I rcLurncd to H&l. My 
sponsor said I was ready for service again. I must. admit. I had 
some feur. I had fcar about. get.t.ing overloaded again, fear about. 
fee ling t.hose old rescnt.menLs , fear that. I was going to bum out. 
again. But. it. wa~ difTC!·ent. this t.ime. I began by accepting t.wo 
meetings, a prison and a treatment program. I learned th at. by 
practicing t.he 5th Tradition in its t.ruest. sense, I was getting the 
rewards. I a lso began to see that, for me, it is important to keep it. 
real simple. I made a commitment. to carry the message to these 
facilities. My responsibility was to find speakers who shared about. 
recovery, take them to the faci li ties, be open to questions and 
concerns of the inmates, and then go home again and thank God for 
the miracle in my life that. made it possible for me to do this work. 

Today I have accepted the position of H&I chairperson in 
our area. Once again, my sponsor said I was ready and once again 
the fears came up. What has happened for me is that I see I have 
finally reached a place in my recovery where I do have experience 
to share. When I see someone trying to Lake six meetings and 
volunteer for every li t.tle thing, I can take iliem aside a nd share my 
experience. When someone questions why we go to facilities where 
everyone seems host.i1e to the message, I can point out that. it is 
only important t.hat we be t.here for the addict who is still s ufTe ring 
and might. hear the message. It doesn 't matter if we know who 
t.hat. addict. is, only t.h at. t.hey heal' it. 

My responsibilit.y as cha irperson doesn' t. feel high profile. It 
feels 8S it s hould. H&J is a way for me to use what. I have gained 
in this fellowship to do Cod's work. I came to t.his fe llowship totaJ ly 
bankrupt. in a ll areas. I got loved back to life by ot.her addicts who 
cun.>d abouL me. I learned that I don't have to go to any more jai ls, 
treatment centers or hospitals as an inmate. IL is important. not. 
only to carry the message back to those places but. a lso to make 
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those amends to myself. When I walk nUL of a pl'ison and hear the 
gate clang shut behind me, I get thaL good fee ling all over again 
t.hat it doesn't. have to be me inside. "There but for the grace of 
God and this program" is a constant phrase for me when I am doing 
H&I work. Thank you, Narcot.ics Anonymous. 

Anonymous 

DcaI' Reaching Out, 

The thick steel door s lams shut. The heavy, oversized 
tumblers Lurn in the lock with a loud clank. And the door, secure in 
every way, is the on ly way to get out.. These a ll-too-familiar sounds 
st.iII raise the ha ir on the back of my neck. nut t.his time I'm not. 
going to be here a year, a month, or ev() n ovcmight. Just an hour, 
maybe two, a nd t.hen I get to go home a nd sleep in my own bed. 
This t.ime I'm here by choice, not beca use I did 01' didn 't do 
someLhing. This time I'm here for me, not. bccaust:l someone e lse 
wants me ofT the SLreeL. I'm here because iL keeps me clean. It. 
keeps me ofT Lhe stn .. "Ct, and out. of the hospit.uls and inst.it.ut.ions 
that I don't. want to be in. I'm talking about H&J serv ice work. 
Plain and simple. Going back to these places lets me remember the 
past. Reminds me where I come from. To me, carrying the 
message is the foundat.ion of this program. The people in hospitals 
and institutions won' t listen to the counselors, the jailers, or even 
the doctors. They think , "Question AULhol'iLy! Don ' t trust anyone 
over thirty!" These people listen to themselves, Lheir peers, and 
t.heir drugs. But to another addict.? AnoLhcr s loppy drunk? People 
who used to be their peers, people who used to be dealers. Tbese 
people strike home, they are from the same walk of life. But 
they 've changed, Lhey don' t continue to pump !.heir bodies full of 
chemicals. They talk of recovery, happiness, and quality of life. 
Maybe we can gel. through. Maybe they'll listen to us. 

If one person gets OUL and goes to a meeting, one person 
starts to recover. All our efTort was worthwhile. Even if no one 
gets it.. IL has helped us. We tried, that's what's important. [t 

makes us feel good about recovery. It. helps us s leep in our own 
bed. 

A---
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOTE FROM THE EDITOR: During this last WSC, a 

new ad hoc committee was created to look into stat.us of N.A. 
meetings/groups located in correctional and long term treatment 
facilities, that do not have support from a local H&I commit.tee. If 
you are a member of such a group or have know ledge of such a 
group, please write a letter including where it is, how it. is run, and 
a possible contact person, and mail it to the WSC Ad Hoc 
Committee on Isolated N.A. Meetings/Groups, clo the WSO (see 
complete address below). Such input is essential if we are to be able 
to assist. members of such isolated groups to share in the loving 
unity of our Fellowship. 

As many of you know, we have been iq the process of 
reformatting the Reaching Out. Any of you who have comments 
about. or suggest.ions for t.he new format, please send them to the 
H&l Coordinator at t.he World Service Office, P.O. Box 9999, Van 
Nuys, CA 91409-9999. 

If you are a recovering addict who is housed in a 
correct.iona] or treatment. set.ting, let us hear how Narcotics 
Anonymous has helped you in your life. Many times the articles 
that we receive cannot be used be<:ause they concentrate on using 
and not on how Narcotics Anonymous has helped addicts to recover. 
If you are a member of an H&I committee, let others hear how you 
or your committee have carried the Narcotics Anonymous message 
of recovery. We would like to thank all of t.he members who have 
sent in articles and other wriLLen contributions to t.he newsletter. 
We all have a responsibility to t.he suffering addict, and to ourselves 
as recovering addicts, to do our best. in carrying the Narcotics 
Anonymous message of recovery--to participate by sharing with 
others what. we have been freely given. 

GET INVOLVED AND HELP US CARRY OUT OUR 
FELLOWSHIP'S PRIMARY PURPOSE!! 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

MY GRATITUDE SPEAKS 
WHEN I CARE 

AND WHEN I SHARE 
WITH OTHERS 
THEN.A. WAY 


